
Preferred Vendors





Ceremony and Reception  |  The Hotel at Avalon
Inspired by the mythical land of Avalon, where the experience of the “Good Life” is ever-present,  

The Hotel at Avalon has arrived — a grand reimagining of resort environment, 
where guests are immersed in the timeless art of living well.

(678) 722 - 3637
www.thehotelatavalon.com

Wedding Planner  |  Suzanne Reinhard Events
Celebrated as a premiere planner in the South, Suzanne and her team create luxurious, exciting, beautifully 

crafted weddings with the highest level of service and personalized curation.
(404) 213 - 9204

Events@SuzanneReinhard.com

Wedding Designer  |  Brian Worley
As the Director of Design at Bold Catering & Design, Brian uses his impressive arsenal of 

high-profile event experience and international perspective to create cutting-edge concepts.
bworley@bold-events.com

Florals and Decor  |  Bold Design
Bold purchases hundreds of thousands of fresh cut flowers every year for a full-service,  

in-house floral department to create wedding and room arrangements that reflect your taste, style and special 
theme. With nearly unlimited selection, Bold Design florals are on-trend, on-theme, and unique to your event.

(404) 696 - 4737

Invitations  |  Paper Daisies Stationery
Paper Daisies Stationery specializes in designing unforgettable wedding stationery.  

Customer service with a high level of personal one-on-one interaction and attention to detail.
(470) 299 - 3770

hello@paper-daisies.com

Wedding Cake and Grooms Cake  |  Baker’s Man, Inc.
Baker’s Man, Inc. crafts decadent wedding cakes, pastries, and specialty baked items with the finest ingredients.

(770) 664 - 9669
chefmark@bakersmaninc.com



Bridesmaids’ Dresses   |  BHLDN
A new way for brides to shop. Helping you find your wedding gown in a simple, straightforward & stress-free 
process. BHLDN travels the world to find the most breathtaking gowns, then curates them online so you can 
shop for your gown anytime, anywhere - no appointment necessary.
support@bhldn.com
(888) 942 - 4536

Bride and Bridesmaids’ Jewelry   |  Kendra Scott
Kendra has lived by three core values: Family, Fashion and Philanthropy. She created a brand and culture that 
believes the truest form of success is giving back in a meaningful way and making a positive difference in the 
community. The Kendra Scott company maintains a focus on its customers and the causes close to their hearts, 
abiding by the mantra “What Matters to You, Matters to Us.”
(866) 677 - 7023

Groom’s Attire   |  HKT Custom Clothiers
Perfection in everything we do. We combine traditional methods with a fresh approach to create bespoke  
clothing that will make you feel like a million dollars.
(770) 458 - 8682
service@hktclothiers.com

Groomsmen Attire   |  Savvi Formalwear
Savvi Formalwear is a cooperative of the finest formalwear retailers in the world. All locations are family owned 
and operated by members in each community and local warehouses so that tuxedos look their best when you 
wear them for your event.
(770) 667 - 1888
www.savviformalwear.com

Rings   |  Davinci Diamonds
We are dedicated to earning the trust and satisfaction of every customer. Most of our business has been 
generated by referrals due to our exceptional customer service, extensive product knowledge, unique collection, 
and what we feel are unbeatable prices.
(888) 577 - 3999
www.davincidiamonds.com



Photographer   |  Harwell Photography
Named one of 69 of the World’s Top Wedding Photographers by Martha Stewart Weddings, 2012’s “Rising Stars 

of Wedding Photography” by Photo District News - Jay is a father of three children, and a husband who’s greatest 
passion is to capture the happy memories of two special people who found one another and made a promise to 

spend the rest of their lives together.
(404) 245-1028

jharwell@harwellphotography.com

Videographer   |  Jonathan and Kaye Luxury Films
Award winning, story-driven wedding films. Our goal is to preserve the emotions and sentiment from your 

wedding day in a high quality wedding film that you want to watch over and over again… but most importantly to 
capture your wedding day story for you to cherish for years to come.  We create a keepsake that will be a family 

favorite for generations.
info@jonathanandkaye.com

(770) 580-5501

Ceremony Sounds   |  Amadeus Strings
A collaboration of Atlanta’s most talented musicians to bring you elegant classical music for your wedding  

ceremony, reception or special occasion.
fiddlersu@gmail.com

(404) 931-7373

Reception Entertainment   |  The Wedded
Sky-high energy and a musical experience like no other - The Wedded is America’s #1 DJ Party Band Experience. 

Months and months of musical genius rehearsing and blending two different mediums of a live band and an 
awesome DJ, yields a blow-your-mind, get-out-of-your-seat, dance-the-night-away experience!

www.galaxypartymanagement.com

Reception Entertainment   |  DJ Joel Rabe of Lethal Rhythms
Joel and his top Atlanta DJ team create high energy dance floors for luxury brides in Atlanta! notice the music 
difference right away with DJ Joel’s ability to keep all of your guests at your event on the dance floor until the 

lights come up, no matter the age or demographic!
www.lethalrhytms.com



 Wedding Photobooth   |  Smilebooth
Smilebooth has been using real-time sharing to produce personalized, targeted brand activations since 2005.  
A dummy-proof way to get professional photos from your event — no photographer needed! It’s a mini  
photography studio that inspires creative, fabulous-looking photographs, animated GIFs, and videos that are 
instantly social media ready and shareable. It’s an exciting addition to any memorable corporate event, private 
party, or wedding reception.
(917) 727 - 1509
www.smilebooth.com

Getaway Car   |  Tesla
Tesla makes products accessible and affordable to more and more people, ultimately accelerating the advent 
of clean transport and clean energy production. Electric cars, batteries, and renewable energy generation and 
storage already exist independently, but when combined, they become even more powerful – that’s the future 
we want.
(678) 387 - 4481
www.tesla.com

Bridal Party Makeup  |   The Moore Agency
The Moore Agency offers a high-end salon experience in a setting all your own. By combining traditional looks 
with modern flair, The Moore Agency offers the right look for everyone from career women to celebs & socialites. 
Clients are treated with the personalized style each individual deserves, in a setting that is unique and  
comfortable to the feel of the moment. From destination weddings to girls’ night out – you name the place,  
and we’ll bring the professionals.
(770) 855 - 0998
info@themooreagency.net

Bridal Party Hair  |   DryBar
Named one of the top “100 Brilliant Ideas of 2010” by Entrepreneur Magazine and New York Magazine’s Boom 
Brands of 2013, Drybar is based on the simple concept of focusing on one thing and being the best at it:  
Blowouts.
(404) 382 - 5310
www.thedrybar.com



Bridal Party Nails   |  Parisian Nails
Parisian Nail Salon offers the newest and most luxurious natural treatments in addition to a full range of 
traditional enhancements and services. Experienced technicians and caring professionals take pride in  

continually using top-of-the-line products to cater to the timelessness and quality of your nails. 
(770) 299 - 0001

www.parisiannails.com

Wedding Favors   |  Southern Baked Pie Co.  
With family recipes, Southern charm, and an all-butter pie dough that melts in your mouth, Southern Baked Pie 

Co. creates gourmet sweet and savory pies for all of life’s special occasions and celebrations. Each flavor is  
masterfully created and each selection specialized utilizing seasonal fresh fruit  

from local Georgia farmers and businesses. 
(404) 263 - 0656

www.southernbakedpie.com

Welcome Baskets   |  From Sir with Love  
Gratitude, good manners, God-loving, and grace. From Sir with Love was created to combine custom invitation 

design and the delight of gift giving with intentionality and exquisite presentation. All stationery and gifting is 
designed and handcrafted “From Sir” and the team with love.  We love telling our client’s story through branded 

pieces and splendid details!

Bachelorette Party   |  Brine Seafood Shack  
“It’s fresh, it’s healthy and there’s a laid-back vibe. It always feels like a vacation getaway. That’s exactly the kind 

of relaxed environment we want to bring to diners at Brine.”
(470) 226 - 2190

www.brinseafoodshack.com

Groom’s Golf Outing and Lunch   |   Atlanta National Golf Club  
No distractions, no interruptions, just quality family time, business networking, and resort-style living  

– right in your backyard.
(770) 442 - 8801

Bridal Luncheon   |  Colletta  
Staying true to its roots, Colletta’s “For the Table” menu offers family-style options for a personalized,  

communal dining experience inspired from Northern Italy. 
(678) 722 - 8335

www.collettarestaurant.com/about



Bridal Shower Fashion  |   Boogaloos
Exciting mixes of fabrics from a collection of contemporary designers and one of a kind jewelry pieces by local 
artisans. Each piece found at Boogaloos is selected with a love for fashion and with each customer in mind.
(678) 894 - 1482
www.boogaloosboutique.com

Bridal Shower Fashion  |   Scout and Molly’s
No one style fits all - explore the many choices and find what makes you feel beautiful and comfortable. 
(470) 226 - 2351
https://avalon.scoutandmollys.com/

Rehearsal Dinner  |   South City Kitchen Avalon
South City Kitchen Avalon continues the beloved tradition of elevated Southern cuisine and genuine hospitality 
with daily breakfast, lunch, and dinner and weekend brunch in Alpharetta’s premier dining and retail destination.
(678) 722 - 3602
http://avalon.southcitykitchen.com/

Bridal Shower Fashion  |   Scout and Molly’s
No one style fits all - explore the many choices and find what makes you feel beautiful and comfortable. 
(470) 226 - 2351
https://avalon.scoutandmollys.com/

Rehearsal Dinner  |   South City Kitchen Avalon
South City Kitchen Avalon continues the beloved tradition of elevated Southern cuisine and genuine hospitality 
with daily breakfast, lunch, and dinner and weekend brunch in Alpharetta’s premier dining and retail destination.
(678) 722 - 3602
http://avalon.southcitykitchen.com/

Bride Pre-Wedding Prep  |   The Cosmetic Market
Beauty should always be fun and accessible. Find your look and feel like a million bucks at The Cosmetic Market!
(678) 894 - 4012
http://www.thecosmeticmarket.com/



Bride Pre-Wedding Beauty Services   |   Aya Med Spa  
AYA™ Medical Spa is devoted to providing patients a healthy skin experience using the highest quality skincare 

products and cosmetic skin treatments on today’s market.
(678) 534-5035

https://www.ayaskincare.com/

Groom Pre-Wedding Services   |   Boardroom Salon for Men   
Boardroom Salon delivers the ultimate, relaxed grooming experience for men by providing exceptional haircuts, 

hot lather shaves, and spa services (in select salons) in an elegant environment.
https://boardroomsalon.com/

Teeth Whitening   |   Dental Town   
We believe in honest dental care and are dedicated to finding the right solution for you!

(770) 622-1515
www.dentaltownsmiles.com

Couple’s Spa Package   |   The Woodhouse Day Spa  
Experience a tranquil, transformational environment that’s both memorable and healthful. From beginning to 

end, our dedicated spa team ensures that your visit enhances your well-being.
https://avalon.woodhousespas.com/

Fitness Classes   |   FlyWheel Sports   
Every class will challenge you (and change you), performance personalization will help you shatter your personal 

bests, and our instructors will sweat alongside you, testing your limits every single time.
(678) 701-1191

alpharetta@flywheelsports.com

Bridal Party Fitness Class   |   Club Pilates   
Club Pilates Avalon offers more than just low-impact, full-body workouts. With a range of class offerings that 

challenge your mind as well as your body, Club Pilates provides a path to a richer, more-fulfilling life. Take a free 
intro class today and get started on a path to a better tomorrow.

(678) 996-5336
www.clubpilates.com/avalon



Wedding Registry and Bedding Set  |  Pottery Barn
We design and craft furniture and decor in a range of aesthetics and sizes, allowing our customers to create a 
home that’s unique to their space and lifestyle, and make the most of special occasions and life every day.
(678) 805-8644
www.potterybarn.com

Home Decor and Styling  |   Mitchell Gold + Bob Williams
Made in the USA is a huge part of our vision—we build all of our frames and spring, pad and cover our furniture 
by hand in our on-site factory. Each piece is assembled carefully by skilled artisans to bring you a true work of 
art that will stand the test of time (and family!).
(678) 248-5185

Customized Bride + Groom Jackets  |   Levi’s
Levi’s® - the purest wearable form of authentic self-expression. They bear the markings of life, the shapes of our 
bodies, the memories of our adventures.
(678) 266-6221
www.levi.com/us/en_us/

Honeymoon Fashion  |   Sage
Sage is an Atlanta-based boutique that offers hand picked clothing, handbags, & jewelry all for exceptional value 
& quality. Some customer favorite brands include Free People, Sam Edelman, Bou Cou & Black Swan. Stop in for 
a personal shopping experience by our team of stylists!
(678) 368-4027
www.sageclothing.com

Couple’s Cooking Class  |   Williams Sonoma
A fresh perspective. A recipe for innovation. A commitment to connection. At Williams Sonoma, we believe that 
home is the heart of everything. A place where curiosity lives and generosity is served. Where lives are nourished 
and every day inspires.
(678) 448-4105

Bridal Party Shopping Party  |   Fab’rik
Fab’rik is an Atlanta native women’s boutique and a shop-o-holic’s dream, delivering high style fashion (clothing, 
shoes, accessories, etc.) without attitude or sticker shock.
(678) 248-5562
www.fabrikstyle.com 





9000 Avalon Boulevard
Alpharetta, GA 30009

events@hotelatavalon.com


